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Q1 How do you find out about the facilities or services offered by the
Logan Parks and Recreation Department? Check all that apply.
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Q2 What Logan Parks and Recreation Department services have you or
your family used in the past? Check all that apply.
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38.66% 329
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22.44% 191

2.23% 19

Total Respondents: 851  
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Q3 How often might you or your family members visit the following
facilities or utilize services over the next year? Check all that apply.

Answered: 842 Skipped: 9
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82.49% 702

12.93% 110

4.58% 39

Q4 Should the City of Logan continue to offer dog friendly off-leash park
sites? (Jens Johansen Park, Jones Neighborhood Park, Kilowatt Park,
Logan Meadows Park, Pioneer Parkway, Ray Hugie Hydro Park, Logan

Service Center East Lawn)
Answered: 851 Skipped: 0

TOTAL 851
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Q5 Are you satisfied with the facilities and services offered by the Logan
Parks and Recreation Department?
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Q6 Which of the following activities are underserved?
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Q7 Please provide any comments, concerns, or suggestions on how
facilities and services can be improved.

Answered: 446 Skipped: 405
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# RESPONSES DATE

1 Please do not allow any dogs in Denzil Stewart Nature Park. 4/1/2020 6:29 AM

2 more walking paths from neighborhoods to stores/ university away from cars 3/31/2020 3:28 PM

3 I understand the difficulty and expense of keeping park toilets operational close to year round,
but I believe they serve a vital function.

3/31/2020 10:52 AM

4 I am frustrated by the number of dogs off leash at other parks. The Gibbons park near me often
has dogs off leash. I see people drive up, park then turn their dogs loose. I am tired of the fecal
mess and the dogs jumping on me. What is "programming"

3/30/2020 7:15 PM

5 Basketball - only 2-3 outdoor courts in all of Logan Tennis - the rec center courts and nets and
lights aren't in good condition Winter Portapottys at some parks? Love the trails expansion!
Seriously good job.

3/30/2020 5:17 PM

6 MORE walking / hiking trails. I love what the city is doing...but this has been years to get this
far. I'd love to see the city figure out some safe way for pedestrians to cross main street in the
stretch south of ~ 300 S to Walmart. So few safe ways to cross a highway. ALSO, please
designate Denzil Stewart Nature Park as a no dog park (not even leashed) Finally, I'm frankly
ashamed of the dog owners in this city -- so many piles of dog crap on the river trail or next to
the trails, even though there's bags provided at points along the river trail.

3/30/2020 3:54 PM

7 Denzil Stewart should be no dogs More programs for seniors 65+ 3/30/2020 3:35 PM

8 PLEASE do not change Denzil Stewart to no dogs on-leash. My dog and I currently walk that
park (on leash, on sidewalk, picking up dog waste) because it's in our neighborhood and it
would be really awful to lose that area! PLEASE do not remove it.

3/30/2020 3:30 PM

9 Dogs should not be allowed in Denzil Stewart Nature Park, Logan's only Nature Park, which
has allowed dogs on-leash, even when banned from most other parks. The problem is that
even well-behaved leashed dogs disturb the birds, and currently the park no longer serves for
the quiet enjoyment of nature. The decision to exclude dogs from this one small nature park's
1/3 mile walking loop should be based on science, which is clear on the negative impact of
dogs on wildlife.*** There are currently, in Logan, 11 off-leash dog parks, 15 parks which allow
leashed dogs on the pathways, and 22 parks where dogs are not allowed. Denzil Stewart
Nature Park should be added to the list of parks which exclude dogs. Dogs are allowed on all
public sidewalks and the public trail system, including the Stewart Park-adjacent shared-use
trail connecting 100 South 800 East to Johnson Lane, and there's no reason to allow dogs to
access the 1/3 mile inner walking loop.

3/30/2020 2:57 PM

10 Thank you for the off leash parks pilot program. Our family has enjoyed tremendously visiting
parks where we can also bring our dog to play. We always Pick up after our pooch and make
every effort to pick up after other less responsible owners as well.

3/30/2020 2:52 PM

11 Please keep dogs out of Denzil Nature Park 3/30/2020 2:23 PM

12 I appreciate people with dogs having a few off lease options. The joy that dog had in an off-
lease park could not be contained. However, as a person without a dog, I appreciate that the
number of off-lease parks is limited. Despite significant efforts from the city, poop can still be a
problem. Dogs can also disturb wildlife in some areas. I think the city has come up with a good
compromise.

3/30/2020 2:13 PM

13 More benches on trails, waste containers and interpretive signs that highlight the natural
features and critters

3/30/2020 2:04 PM

14 I disagree with Hilary Shughart of the Audubon society trying to get Denzil Stewart Nature
Center to ban dogs on leash. It is the one park that is rarely used and a safe place for older
people to walk their older dogs.

3/19/2020 5:15 PM

15 Please exclude dogs from the Denzil Stewart Nature Park. 3/19/2020 2:34 PM

16 N/A Question 6: also selected Teen Night 3/13/2020 1:53 PM

17 Question 6: also selected Nutrition Classes 3/13/2020 1:51 PM

18 Question 6: also selected Indoor Pickelball Courts 3/13/2020 1:49 PM

19 Need more space for Jr Jazz practices better officiating Jr Jazz older kids 3/13/2020 1:47 PM
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20 More connected trails - love the network that is forming 3/13/2020 1:45 PM

21 More parks that are dog friendly. Not necessarily off leash but just have dogs be allowed on
leash. Question 6: also selected Indoor Pickleball Courts and Walking Club

3/13/2020 1:41 PM

22 Better seating for youth sports events Question 6: also selected Nutrition Classes 3/13/2020 1:39 PM

23 we need a new rec center! :) 3/13/2020 12:38 PM

24 weight room equipment 3/13/2020 12:35 PM

25 Happy with services 3/13/2020 12:32 PM

26 Newer weight equipment would be nice 3/13/2020 12:15 PM

27 Question 6: also selected Dodgeball, Self-Defense and Teen Night 3/13/2020 12:14 PM

28 Love the facilities. Very clean & well kept 3/13/2020 12:12 PM

29 More free weights at rec center Question 6: more free weights at rec center 3/13/2020 12:11 PM

30 Question 6: also selected Walking Club 3/13/2020 12:09 PM

31 N/A 3/13/2020 12:07 PM

32 Good, Good Question 6: also selected Walking Club 3/13/2020 12:06 PM

33 get tennis competitions, that would be great 3/13/2020 12:04 PM

34 NA 3/13/2020 11:58 AM

35 Thanks for offering great options. We love the off-leash dog parks. Question 6: also selected
Self-Defense

3/13/2020 11:56 AM

36 upgrade upstairs dumbells, increase dog off leash things Question 6: also selected Self-
Defense

3/13/2020 11:54 AM

37 Keep up the great work! Question 6: also selected Dodgeball 3/13/2020 11:51 AM

38 Doing great - Logan City offers great services @ rec center & golf course 3/13/2020 11:49 AM

39 More training for b-ball refs. 3/13/2020 11:45 AM

40 Better Website 3/13/2020 11:37 AM

41 youth programs website: not very accessible/user friendly 3/13/2020 11:32 AM

42 Question 6: also selected Nutrition Classes and Teen Night 3/13/2020 11:20 AM

43 Good Job. I enjoy what I have used 3/13/2020 11:11 AM

44 Ice Hockey! 3/13/2020 11:09 AM

45 More stuff for Dogs 3/13/2020 11:05 AM

46 Would love an Indoor Pool & A rec center that is newer & nicer. 3/12/2020 12:46 PM

47 enforcement of pets on leashes where they are suppose to be 3/12/2020 12:42 PM

48 Question 6: also selected Nutrition Classes and Self-Defense 3/12/2020 12:33 PM

49 Question 6: also selected Teen Night 3/12/2020 12:32 PM

50 Question 6: also selected Self-Defense 3/12/2020 12:28 PM

51 Love dog friendly park sites 3/12/2020 12:26 PM

52 -More trails & open spaces -More sports fields & Indoor sports facilities 3/12/2020 12:24 PM

53 Question 6: also selected Teen Night 3/12/2020 12:21 PM

54 None 3/12/2020 12:19 PM

55 N/A 3/12/2020 12:14 PM
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56 N/A 3/12/2020 12:12 PM

57 N/A 3/12/2020 12:11 PM

58 Wish the rec center facilities were open from 3:30-5:30 for my husband to work out after work
(He's a teacher) Question 6: also selected Teen Night

3/12/2020 12:09 PM

59 Question 6: also selected Walking Club 3/12/2020 12:02 PM

60 need some soccer tournaments 3/12/2020 11:59 AM

61 We love what you're doing for kids 3/11/2020 4:38 PM

62 None that I know of 3/11/2020 4:36 PM

63 Dogs in parks is a major concern. Adams park is a problem with dogs & owners not cleaning up 3/11/2020 4:35 PM

64 fix up indoor tennis courts 3/11/2020 4:31 PM

65 The north end of the valley needs an aquatic center 3/11/2020 4:29 PM

66 opening a rec center or providing services at south end of the valley 3/11/2020 4:18 PM

67 I feel like it would be nice if the high school schedule was posted somewhere between 5:30-
2:30 during public weight room hrs

3/11/2020 4:11 PM

68 appreciate tennis courts, would support resurfacing for nice courts. Question 5: always could be
better, appreciated

3/11/2020 4:09 PM

69 more advertisement about youth programs 3/11/2020 4:06 PM

70 more seating for kids basketball games Question 6: also selected Self-Defense 3/11/2020 4:03 PM

71 indoor activities that can be used in winter need to be added & what already exsists should be
improved. an indoor pool would be great. Question 6: also selected Indoor Pickleball Courts,
Nutrition Classes and Self-Defense

3/11/2020 4:00 PM

72 great facility 3/11/2020 3:56 PM

73 None 3/11/2020 3:52 PM

74 Love aerobics 3/11/2020 3:46 PM

75 Great parks and riverwalk 3/11/2020 3:43 PM

76 Question 6: also selected Teen Night 3/11/2020 3:41 PM

77 Better coaches & refs. Question 6: also selected Self-Defense 3/11/2020 3:37 PM

78 Question 6: also selected Esports and Self-Defense 3/11/2020 3:24 PM

79 indoor swimming pool is needed 3/11/2020 3:10 PM

80 It would be nice to have a public indoor swimming pool with slides for the winter 3/11/2020 3:08 PM

81 Indoor swimming pool with wave pool, slides, children's area 3/11/2020 2:59 PM

82 You should make an indoor water park with a water slide 3/11/2020 2:49 PM

83 Question 6: also selected Self-Defense 3/11/2020 2:47 PM

84 Question 6: also selected Dodgeball, Nutrition Classes and Teen Night. 3/11/2020 2:45 PM

85 Question 6: also selected Indoor Pickleball Courts 3/9/2020 4:03 PM

86 NA 3/9/2020 3:58 PM

87 Dogs in parks. Problem with people NOT cleaning up after their animals specifically dogs. 3/9/2020 3:55 PM

88 Better sound system, new equipment for aerobic room - yoga mates, mates black and orange
need replaced. We are at the pool in the summer months. Question 6: also selected Indoor
Pickleball Courts, Teen Night and Walking Club

3/9/2020 3:52 PM

89 N/A 3/9/2020 3:47 PM
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90 You guys do such a great work! Thanks! :) Question 6: also selected Teen Night 3/9/2020 3:40 PM

91 We love the facilities and use the rec center, river trail, golf course, and softball fields often 3/9/2020 3:30 PM

92 n/a very happy with current facilities 3/9/2020 3:26 PM

93 Question 6: also selected Self-Defense 3/9/2020 3:24 PM

94 Nothing really. 3/9/2020 3:22 PM

95 Make the aquatic center pool accessible with chair lift. 3/9/2020 3:19 PM

96 None 3/9/2020 3:16 PM

97 Party on!!! 3/9/2020 3:08 PM

98 No dogs at Stewart Nature Park 3/9/2020 6:28 AM

99 We have loved the shift in having a more dog friendly community, where our dogs are welcome
into more areas. We would love to see even more dog parks and trails. Our whole family enjoys
being able to take the dogs out on the trails, and get exercise ourselves.

3/8/2020 6:57 AM

100 Question 6: also selected Self-Defense 3/6/2020 11:10 PM

101 Logan needs more/better soccer fields 3/6/2020 11:08 PM

102 Dog friendly but not off leash 3/6/2020 11:04 PM

103 Question 6: also selected Self-Defense 3/6/2020 11:02 PM

104 We love new bike park 3/6/2020 11:00 PM

105 Good Job 3/6/2020 10:57 PM

106 Just more publicity, esp at schools 3/6/2020 10:53 PM

107 Question 6: also selected Teen Night 3/6/2020 10:50 PM

108 need to update community Rec Center. Especially parking. 3/6/2020 10:48 PM

109 I would like adequate parking at the pool while the fair is going on Question 6: also selected
Self-Defense and Teen Night

3/6/2020 10:46 PM

110 Question 6: also selected Walking Club 3/6/2020 10:43 PM

111 I think Logan city is doing a good job! Question 6: also selected Walking Club 3/6/2020 10:41 PM

112 Would like to see more dog and kid friendly trails that are safe for bikes and little people (kids)
*Question 6: also selected self-defense, teen night, walking club.

3/6/2020 10:35 PM

113 Question 6: also selected Dodgeball and Self-Defense 3/6/2020 10:34 PM

114 Keep up the good work guys :) Question 6: also selected Nutrition Classes 3/6/2020 10:22 PM

115 Send email reminders the days we can begin registering for new classes 3/6/2020 10:19 PM

116 You do a great job! Thanks! 3/6/2020 10:17 PM

117 Question 6: also selected Teen Night 3/6/2020 10:15 PM

118 None 3/6/2020 10:13 PM

119 Update all equipment in weight room, add another jungle system (?), heavier weights (free
weights), more variety of equipment

3/6/2020 10:11 PM

120 they are pretty good, no complaints Question 6: also selected Dodgeball, Esport, Nutrition
Classes and Teen Night

3/6/2020 10:09 PM

121 Signing up for swimming lessons is ALWAYS a nightmare! I wish there was a smoother process
- even the online version doesn't work well due to my daughters birthday and the level she's
actually in.

3/6/2020 10:06 PM

122 Field 4 is a terrible softball field it's rock hard infield 3/6/2020 10:03 PM

123 Question 6: also selected Nutrition Classes, Self-Defense and Teen Night 3/6/2020 10:00 PM
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124 weight room. swap D B section & Freemotion cables to have better flow. Relieve brian's blood
pressure

3/6/2020 9:56 PM

125 utilize the local schools to free up the Rec. center for bball 3/6/2020 9:54 PM

126 ?? 3/6/2020 9:52 PM

127 it is hard to get a pickleball court 3/6/2020 9:50 PM

128 Nice facilities - Good job! 3/6/2020 9:38 PM

129 It would be nice if the Rec Center wasn't closed to the public for so long every day. 3/6/2020 9:34 PM

130 :) 3/6/2020 9:32 PM

131 longer sports seasons 3/6/2020 9:26 PM

132 Question 6: also selected Nutrition Classes and Self-Defense 3/6/2020 9:23 PM

133 Water Aerobics in the later evenings! Question 6: also selected Teen Night and Walking Club 3/6/2020 9:20 PM

134 I think there need to be more running trails (I am from Cedar City) and I really like their trail
system

3/6/2020 9:17 PM

135 Question 6: also selected Walking Club 3/6/2020 8:59 PM

136 Dog parks feel under maintained and in poor condition 3/6/2020 8:55 PM

137 (racquetball) was written underneath Indoor Pickleball Courts 3/6/2020 8:54 PM

138 indoor racquetball courts 3/6/2020 8:49 PM

139 events!!! Question 6: also selected Esports, Nutrition Classes, Self-Defense and Teen Night 3/6/2020 8:44 PM

140 None Question 6: also selected Self-Defense and Teen Night 3/6/2020 8:40 PM

141 N/A 3/6/2020 8:36 PM

142 None I can think of. 3/6/2020 8:35 PM

143 N/A 3/6/2020 8:33 PM

144 need more dog friendly stuff, like parks (dog friendly) 3/6/2020 8:28 PM

145 More dog friendly areas (parks, etc.) -although this has increased over the last little bit. 3/6/2020 8:26 PM

146 inforce off-leash and non-dog parks 3/6/2020 8:23 PM

147 NA Question 6: also selected Dodgeball 3/6/2020 8:20 PM

148 More toddler opportunities 3/6/2020 8:18 PM

149 Question 6: also selected Esports and Self-Defense 3/6/2020 8:16 PM

150 Question 6: also selected Nutrition Classes and Walking Club 3/6/2020 8:13 PM

151 More outreach to college students Question 6: also selected Nutrition Classes and Self-
Defense

3/6/2020 8:05 PM

152 Question 6: also selected Teen Night 3/6/2020 8:02 PM

153 Question 6: also selected Self-Defense 3/6/2020 8:00 PM

154 Dog parks yes! 3/6/2020 7:59 PM

155 Question 6: also selected Walking Club 3/6/2020 7:54 PM

156 Logan Parks & Rec does a wonderful job. AAA+++ 3/6/2020 7:51 PM

157 I miss the ice rink at Merlin Olsen park. Could this be brought back? 3/5/2020 10:14 PM

158 I think better dog laws will be key. It would be nice to have designated slackline areas. 3/5/2020 10:12 PM

159 Yes to #4 but NOT in Denzil Stewart Nature Park! Since Logan is trying to lead in single-use
and other plastic bag reduction, please offer compostible dog-poop bags in the "dogs-allowed"

3/5/2020 10:09 PM
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parks. Dogs are disruptive to wildlife, people let them off leash even though they're not
supposed to, and even on the paved trail, they pose a danger to people with walkers or canes,
or whose osteoporosis is advanced. We should be able to enjoy the parks, but we may have to
stay on the trail if we need mobility aids. But then here comes a dog, often on a retractable
leash, which means the dog may approach me before the owner notices!

160 Connect the Bonneville Shoreline trail to Smithfield 3/5/2020 10:03 PM

161 We need a new Recreation Center! We have needed it for 20 years! And an indoor swimming
pool

3/5/2020 10:01 PM

162 Water Bridgerland Park at night instead during daylight hours? Interferes with my morning
walking routine sometime

3/5/2020 9:58 PM

163 Indoor pool would be nice 3/5/2020 9:55 PM

164 We don't like that your facility shares with the high school. You should get a new building with
more indoor tennis courts.

3/5/2020 9:53 PM

165 Lights should be installed at the Bridger Pickleball Courts 3/5/2020 9:48 PM

166 Question 6: also selected Walking Club 3/5/2020 9:43 PM

167 Strongly support the use of the river for tubing an floating. Strongly support converting the
riverside school to a city park

3/5/2020 9:41 PM

168 We used the services more when we had young children, we are retired. We hope that the river
can continue to be used for tubing and kayaking and other summer fun. We would love to have
riverside school be a park & open space area.

3/5/2020 9:38 PM

169 More trail connections between parks. Question 6: also selected Self-Defense 3/5/2020 9:35 PM

170 Connect trails & parks more. Question 6: also selected Nutrition Classes and Walking Club 3/5/2020 9:32 PM

171 Question 6: also selected Dodgeball and Nutrition Classes 3/5/2020 9:30 PM

172 Continue the good work linking up trails. Love the variety of parks we have across Logan. 3/5/2020 9:27 PM

173 Question 6: also selected Indoor Pickleball Courts 3/5/2020 9:22 PM

174 I appreciate all the hard work the Rec team does. Question 6: also selected Walking Club 3/5/2020 9:16 PM

175 I think the tennis courts at merlin olsen park should be changed to pickleball courts. 3/5/2020 3:58 PM

176 Please make all parks that allow dogs to have a fence installed so that the dogs don't bother
other people. If dog's are not in this enclosed area they should be on a leash. Also parks with
playgrounds should not allow dogs.

3/5/2020 12:54 PM

177 Please continue to expand Logan River Trail to the east and west, following the river - it is
wonderful!

3/4/2020 10:48 PM

178 Indoor pool with play structure 3/4/2020 10:46 PM

179 I would love non-competitive youth soccer 3/4/2020 10:43 PM

180 Need to do something better for swim lesson sign ups 3/4/2020 10:40 PM

181 We need a nice large Rec. Center. Lg indoor swimming pool to accommodate LHS, RHS &
GCHS, kiddie pool, bball courts, volleyball, pickleball, track, rock climbing, etc.

3/4/2020 10:37 PM

182 Would love to see a county wide new rec center w/ under swimming pool. 3/4/2020 10:35 PM

183 Flooding under overpass near Icon 3/4/2020 10:29 PM

184 Allow hammocks and slacklines at some parks Question 6: also selected Teen Night 3/4/2020 10:27 PM

185 Question 6: also selected Nutrition Classes 3/4/2020 10:24 PM

186 Provide an exception for after dust parking at the Logan City Parking area @ the mouth of Dry
Canyon. A trail runner received a ticket a couple years ago. So now the trail community will
park along the street. I'm sure the neighborhood would rather parking in the parking lot at the
trail heads of Logan Dry and Deer Fence.

3/4/2020 10:21 PM
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187 Question 6: also selected Dodgeball 3/4/2020 10:17 PM

188 Softer infields on softball fields. One is like cement w/ kitty litter on top. Question 6: also
selected Self-Defense

3/4/2020 10:14 PM

189 More weight machines 3/4/2020 10:11 PM

190 More weight machines, field behind sams club needs attention 3/4/2020 4:28 PM

191 More machines at the gym 3/4/2020 4:26 PM

192 Keep floors and carpet clean in gyms Keep equipment working well. 3/4/2020 4:23 PM

193 Online youth program registration is not as good as it should be Question 6: also selected Self-
Defense and Teen Night

3/4/2020 4:18 PM

194 love our parks! 3/4/2020 4:15 PM

195 Everything I've used is awesome! Question 6: also selected Self-Defense 3/4/2020 4:11 PM

196 More room for parents to sit & watch Junior Jazz games. 3/4/2020 4:08 PM

197 Love all services. Super happy. 3/4/2020 4:05 PM

198 More often 3/4/2020 4:03 PM

199 More parking 3/4/2020 4:00 PM

200 Get younger refs 3/4/2020 3:59 PM

201 Great Job. 3/4/2020 3:57 PM

202 Question 6: also selected Walking Club 3/4/2020 3:53 PM

203 Question 6: Nutrition Classes and Self-Defense 3/4/2020 3:50 PM

204 N/A Question 6: also selected Indoor Pickleball Courts and Self-Defense 3/4/2020 3:45 PM

205 Question 6: also selected Self-Defense 3/4/2020 3:43 PM

206 First step, start using these services. Now that I'm in UT, I'll be trying these out 3/4/2020 3:41 PM

207 Question 6: also selected Indoor Pickleball Courts and Walking Club 3/4/2020 3:34 PM

208 Question 6: also selected Walking Club 3/4/2020 3:32 PM

209 Question 6: also selected Self-Defense 3/4/2020 3:30 PM

210 Question 6: also selected Teen Night 3/4/2020 3:28 PM

211 My family love all that you offer. thanks 3/4/2020 3:26 PM

212 As a college student I have little or no experience with city rec so I fear I cannont offer great
feedback

3/4/2020 3:22 PM

213 N/A Question 6: also selected Nutrition Classes and Self-Defense 3/4/2020 3:20 PM

214 Continue to keep the parks clean and family friendly. Question 6: also selected Nutrition
Classes

3/4/2020 3:17 PM

215 Question 6: also selected Nutrition Classes 3/4/2020 3:15 PM

216 Question 6: also selected Self-Defense 3/4/2020 3:13 PM

217 Question #6: also selected Dodgeball and Teen Night 3/4/2020 3:08 PM

218 I love the trails & bike paths 3/4/2020 3:02 PM

219 Would love to see RAD out side of USU and in the community 3/4/2020 2:48 PM

220 None 3/4/2020 2:44 PM

221 Question 6: also selected Nutrition Classes, Self-Defense and Teen Night 3/4/2020 2:42 PM

222 Question 6: also selected Nutrition Classes, Teen Night and Walking Club 3/4/2020 2:39 PM
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223 We appreciate the trails and especially off leash dog parks 3/4/2020 2:37 PM

224 More trails! 3/4/2020 2:36 PM

225 Dog waste is a big program (problem?) in parks and trails. 3/4/2020 2:34 PM

226 Question 6: also selected Teen Night 3/4/2020 2:29 PM

227 Question 6: also selected Indoor Pickleball Courts and Self-Defense 3/4/2020 2:04 PM

228 Would love more connected trails 3/4/2020 2:02 PM

229 Would love HIGH Fitness classes at Rec Center. Nicer facility for rec center :) Question 6: also
selected Indoor Pickleball Courts

3/4/2020 1:59 PM

230 Question 6: also selected Self-Defense and Walking Club 3/4/2020 1:55 PM

231 Love your parks 3/4/2020 1:48 PM

232 Question 6: also selected Nutrition Classes and Self-Defense 3/4/2020 1:39 PM

233 Question 6: also selected Indoor Pickleball Courts and Nutrition Classes 3/1/2020 9:21 PM

234 Question 6: also selected Self-Defense, Teen Night and Walking Club 3/1/2020 9:19 PM

235 I appreciate what you offer! 3/1/2020 9:07 PM

236 Question 6: also selected self-defense 3/1/2020 9:04 PM

237 The youth rec program is really unorganized and frustrating. 3/1/2020 9:00 PM

238 Question 6: also selected Indoor Pickleball Courts 3/1/2020 8:54 PM

239 I haven't used facilities much, but I would like too! 3/1/2020 8:51 PM

240 Question 6: also selected Nutrition Classes 3/1/2020 8:47 PM

241 An indoor municipal pool would be nice for winter swimming 3/1/2020 8:42 PM

242 Logan needs a disc golf course - patterned after Adams Park in Brigham City 3/1/2020 8:38 PM

243 Question 6: also selected Nutrition Classes 3/1/2020 8:35 PM

244 Question 6: also selected walking club 3/1/2020 8:24 PM

245 Question 6: also selected walking club 3/1/2020 8:20 PM

246 Question 6: also selected self-defense and walking club 3/1/2020 8:16 PM

247 I love going to the parks! 3/1/2020 8:12 PM

248 Question 6: also selected Teen Night 3/1/2020 8:05 PM

249 I know it's tough with finances but updated weight equipment would be great 3/1/2020 7:59 PM

250 More widespread Question 6: also selected walking club 3/1/2020 7:54 PM

251 Instead of an "arch" on Center Street, spend money on an ice skating rink in "historic
downtown"! (One that is covered so it can be used when temps are above freezing)

3/1/2020 7:51 PM

252 Question 6: also selected self-defense and walking club 3/1/2020 7:47 PM

253 Question 6: also selected self-defense 3/1/2020 7:40 PM

254 Question 6: also selected Nutrition Classes, and Self-Defense 3/1/2020 7:36 PM

255 Question 6: also selected Nutrition Classes 3/1/2020 7:33 PM

256 I would love if parks and rec had adult volleyball league! 3/1/2020 7:29 PM

257 Question 6: also selected self-defense 3/1/2020 7:26 PM

258 Please keep the Logan River Golf Course! 2/27/2020 5:03 PM

259 Indoor pool would be awesome 2/27/2020 4:59 PM
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260 Indoor Pool/Aquatics Center 2/27/2020 4:57 PM

261 We love the trails 2/27/2020 4:56 PM

262 Trails, there are tons of canal trails that are not utilized by our community. 2/27/2020 4:48 PM

263 doing great! 2/27/2020 4:45 PM

264 Love Logan River Golf Course! Please keep giving it the love it deserves! 2/27/2020 4:43 PM

265 Question 6: also selected walking club 2/27/2020 4:41 PM

266 Love trails 2/27/2020 4:36 PM

267 I believe that there needs to be a big upgrade with the Rec Center facilities. I would also love to
have an indoor pool or big "bubble" over the aquatic center for year round swimming.

2/27/2020 4:33 PM

268 less slippery main gym basketball court floor-indoor pool for lap swim year around 2/27/2020 4:30 PM

269 There needs to be a safe under or over pass from east to west across main street between 100
S and 300 N (100 S. would be awesome). It could connect east side to downtown and west
side to USU and the Boulevard and 1st Dam Trails.

2/27/2020 4:28 PM

270 Weight lifting for elderly 2/27/2020 4:25 PM

271 Question 6: also selected nutrition classes and self-defense 2/27/2020 4:21 PM

272 Doing great! Question 6: also selected indoor pickleball courts, teen night & walking club 2/27/2020 4:16 PM

273 We need an indoor pool! 2/27/2020 4:12 PM

274 Question 6: also selected self-defense and teen night 2/27/2020 4:05 PM

275 Question 6: also selected walking club 2/27/2020 4:03 PM

276 Nothing 2/27/2020 3:53 PM

277 $2 is cheap for aerobics class! Thanks. 2/27/2020 3:45 PM

278 Keep up the good work! 2/27/2020 3:42 PM

279 Indoor pool, big outdoor bike park mtn bike 2/27/2020 3:36 PM

280 Softball fields need new dirt. Parking and more kickboxing classes, more pet friendly Question
6: also selected walking club

2/27/2020 3:29 PM

281 Question 6: also selected dodgeball, esports and indoor pickleball courts 2/27/2020 3:17 PM

282 N/A 2/27/2020 3:13 PM

283 Question 6: also selected self-defense 2/26/2020 10:39 PM

284 Question 6: also selected nutrition classes & walking club 2/26/2020 10:32 PM

285 Question 6: Also selected self-defense 2/26/2020 10:29 PM

286 N/A 2/26/2020 10:27 PM

287 Please more kid friendly/parent gatherings where we can all be social 2/26/2020 10:23 PM

288 More youth sports 2/26/2020 10:21 PM

289 None 2/26/2020 10:19 PM

290 Youth sports uniforms weren't as on trend as other city youth teams 2/26/2020 10:14 PM

291 I love Parks & Rec 2/26/2020 10:12 PM

292 So happy you've picked Freemotion Fitness equipment! Other notes about dogs @ parks:
These are awesome! Absolutely! Thank you!! (Question 4)

2/26/2020 9:54 PM

293 More activities for kids and teens would be such a great thing for Logan! 2/26/2020 9:37 PM

294 Question 4: If advertised that way! (comment) 2/26/2020 5:15 PM
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295 Maybe more dog friendly parks Question 6: also selected self-defense 2/26/2020 4:13 PM

296 None 2/26/2020 4:11 PM

297 Martial arts centers 2/26/2020 4:09 PM

298 Dances 2/26/2020 4:06 PM

299 leave bathrooms in the parks open longer in the fall and earlier in the spring. We really
appreciate the parks and trails & all your hard work to keep them beautiful

2/26/2020 3:59 PM

300 Better promotion of youth rec sports. Never know when registration is. 2/26/2020 3:25 PM

301 Question 6: also selected Nutrition classes 2/26/2020 3:22 PM

302 You guys do a good job! 2/26/2020 3:13 PM

303 Question 6: also selected Nutrition Classes and Self-Defense 2/26/2020 3:06 PM

304 Question 6: Also selected Self-Defense 2/26/2020 12:17 PM

305 Love Logan 2/26/2020 12:15 PM

306 More widespread information available to residents 2/26/2020 12:06 PM

307 Thank you. Question 6: Also answered Walking Club 2/26/2020 12:02 PM

308 Mail out booklets every season 2/26/2020 11:53 AM

309 Please continue doing the dog friendly off-leash pilot program a park sites 2/26/2020 11:48 AM

310 Question 6: also marked Teen Night 2/26/2020 11:37 AM

311 More seating 2/24/2020 9:13 PM

312 In the weight room, please replace some of the caribeaners that are stuck 2/24/2020 9:11 PM

313 Indoor swimming facility would be awesome! Question 6: also selected Dodgeball, Indoor
Pickleball Courts

2/24/2020 9:03 PM

314 I know a lot of people who have stopped signing up for Jr Jazz because the refs are so bad. I
have noticed they are a bit better this year. Thanks!

2/24/2020 8:57 PM

315 My family haven't used the trails as much as we would like, but like they are available. Have
used the pickleball courts and do want to use the bike park. Question 6: also selected Indoor
Pickleball Courts, Nutrition classes and Teen Night

2/24/2020 8:53 PM

316 More activities 2/24/2020 8:45 PM

317 Question 6: Also answered Indoor Pickleball Courts 2/24/2020 8:34 PM

318 Need vending machines :) 2/24/2020 8:20 PM

319 Good Job! 2/24/2020 8:18 PM

320 None 2/24/2020 8:15 PM

321 N/A 2/24/2020 8:03 PM

322 I think it needs more media. My husband and I had to really seek it to find it 2/24/2020 7:58 PM

323 Poor equipment in the rec center 2/24/2020 7:55 PM

324 OK 2/24/2020 7:52 PM

325 We love sports camp! 2/21/2020 4:50 PM

326 We love Sports Camp! 2/21/2020 4:47 PM

327 Saturday Jr Jazz games are crowded, please provide more seating 2/21/2020 4:43 PM

328 Question 6: also selected Teen Night 2/21/2020 3:49 PM

329 We would like more off leash dog friendly areas. 2/18/2020 4:06 PM
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330 More seating at Junior jazz games 2/15/2020 3:10 PM

331 More edible landscaping in parks. Sports for youths that are focused on learning skills and not
playing games.

2/8/2020 8:17 PM

332 More dog-friendly spaces (on and off leash) 2/8/2020 5:29 PM

333 I love the dog friendly parks 2/7/2020 5:58 PM

334 I’d like to know more about the walking club 2/7/2020 3:44 PM

335 Would love to see more mountain bike specific trails in the foothills/canyons 2/7/2020 12:19 PM

336 I have no idea regarding #6 2/6/2020 2:59 PM

337 Logan needs an indoor rec pool!!! 2/6/2020 10:58 AM

338 None 2/6/2020 10:53 AM

339 I do feel like the website is weak. It’s difficult to find information on things without a lot of
navigating. I’d like to know what things are offered, even if not currently. For example, I wanted
to sign my daughter up for T-ball, and wondered if that was something the city organized. It was
December, so obviously I couldn’t register yet for the summer, and I didn’t want to. I just wanted
to know if it would be offered and when registration would be. I also don’t utilize the rec center
because I’m realizing that I just don’t know enough about it! I also feel like better maps could be
online of walking paths and nature trails. But some positive feedback: we love all the parks in
Logan. Thanks for providing so many and doing a great job maintaining them. The new bike
park is also very exciting. My kids love it.

2/5/2020 10:37 PM

340 Give us more dog parks 2/5/2020 9:03 PM

341 Street art and murals will help improve the aesthetics of park buildings 2/5/2020 8:51 PM

342 More benches on the river trail, to far apart for me 2/5/2020 8:46 PM

343 ❤  the dog park! 2/5/2020 8:37 PM

344 Keep improving. Never settle. 2 2/5/2020 7:14 PM

345 The dog pilot program is a great step towards inclusivity for citizens of Logan, and matching
most other towns in America.

2/5/2020 5:46 PM

346 More pet-friendly support 2/5/2020 4:15 PM

347 I love the off leash pilot program! My dog and I are at the park as many good days as possible 2/5/2020 2:49 PM

348 I think it would be beneficial to have more places to put dog waste at the pilot parks. 2/5/2020 2:41 PM

349 thanks for all you do!!!!! 2/5/2020 2:35 PM

350 I want the dogs to be allowed but on the LEASH. I don't care who you are or how good you
think your dog is. On Leash helps everyone. If you love them leash them. The only thing else
that would be useful if we had a larger fitness center like in that abandon ShopKo or Kmart. If
we could convert it into a public space for fitness and or walking indoors and or sports that
would do well. We don't need a pool there. But a large space like ShopKo could be a good
fitness center. It would be way better than the highschool rec center which is a joke. Horrible
hours and so many teens and you don't want to mix old people with young teens. Let's just
keep a public space public. Let the high schoolers have their own space and place. You could
also convert one to a Senior Center. Think about it. It could have games, cards, a place where
60+ seniors could hang out and join. Maybe an indoor coffee house or sandwich shop with
soup. Old people love soup. The only other thing that might work in those abandon stores
would be Food Center Street option hubs. For example an indoor massive food court with a
walking trail and nice design space and view. They could offer 10 different restaurants sit down
options inside 1 building. So people could go there just for the food. Logan Is good. But we
don't have enough indoor activity for seniors that is easy. Not everyone can run in the
mountains swim in the ocean and do all the crazy stuff young people do these days.

2/5/2020 12:34 PM

351 We have loved the dog friendly dog parks! They have been such a blessing to us! 2/5/2020 12:28 PM

352 The dog park (one of them, but the one most used is the one by the Logan river walkway)
needs trees and preferably grass. The dogs get all muddy if theres been ANY moisture in the

2/5/2020 12:19 PM
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air. On hot days you cant stay for that long because theres no shade at all. Since the rest of the
parks in Logan are not dog friendly (most dont allow them even on a leash), we should make
the one place they can go nicer. Logan has a reputation for not being dog friendly. A nice dog
park would help a lot. Letting dogs come to summerfest would too.

353 N/A 2/5/2020 12:16 PM

354 On the survey you should have it where people can explain answers. my kids take summer
playground so in the summer it's daily but during the year it's not.

2/5/2020 11:58 AM

355 I think the program was fantastic! There were options for everyone whether you want to go for a
trail walk, sit on a bench, or let your kids play along side your pooch. Each location had
something different to offer. The dog park isn't a viable option for some individuals and families.
Apart from being a horrendous mud pit or dirt lot that renders all humans and dogs to be bathed
after. It also lacks leisurely attention and amenities someone with children might require while
letting their dog off leash. Please keep the off leash pilot program!

2/5/2020 11:01 AM

356 We love the splash pads. Just keep them working. 2/5/2020 10:22 AM

357 More cans for the dog poop 2/5/2020 9:50 AM

358 Absolutely love the dog program in certain parks! Thank you for letting us show you that we can
be responsible dog owners and I hope to see more parks to come!

2/5/2020 9:22 AM

359 Love off leash park program!! We visit these almost daily and have never had a problem with
people not cleaning up after their dogs or unfriendly encounters. Great experiences!

2/5/2020 9:00 AM

360 More dog parks or dog friendly areas. Allowing dogs in parks on or off leash. 2/5/2020 8:57 AM

361 Logan is plenty big enough to have a rec center, one that has an indoor pool, that isnt attacked
to the High School!! Our city needs a Recreation center that families can use especially in the
winter to help keep kids active. Our family and me personally would use the rec center more if
we didn't have to check before every time we go if high schoolers are going to be there. Oh and
also one that has parking were I don't have to worry about my kids getting hit by a car crossing
a busy street to get there.

2/5/2020 7:43 AM

362 Please continue and exists the dog off leash program. It makes Logan much more attractive as
a community to live in.

2/5/2020 6:24 AM

363 Allow dogs in more parks. 2/5/2020 4:54 AM

364 Jr Jazz needs to be re-vamped because it’s a waste of money. It’s so cramped, my son doesn’t
get to play basketball like Jr Mustangs did- on a full court. He’s 8 years old and still has a coach
walking side by side with him whispering in his ear what he should do next.

2/5/2020 3:51 AM

365 It would be much appreciated if logan gets more dog parks because its a fun time for people
and dogs to socialize.

2/5/2020 2:53 AM

366 More nature, less man made things 2/5/2020 12:39 AM

367 More dog parks!! There are not enough places to let my dog run around. 2/5/2020 12:04 AM

368 Make more parks dog friendly with waste bags And garbage cans. The more spaces which are
pet friendly, the more spaces I can go to.

2/4/2020 10:54 PM

369 The dog park on Center by merland Olsen had the fence around the power thing and it's sad
when you lose a ball or a frisbee over the fence so maybe a location where costly dog toys
could be retrieved from? Maybe a number they can call and can pick up the toy up. That would
make lots of dog owners who have accidentally toss the ball over very happy

2/4/2020 10:38 PM

370 Thank you so much for the dog-friendly Logan Meadows park. Rain, shine, hell, high-water, we
are there every. single. day. I've got a very happy pup.

2/4/2020 10:35 PM

371 I would love to see a small rec center. Independent of a high school with a pool that can be
used year round, fitness classes, all kinds of gym equipment, kid care, and various other
activities. Something affordable and family friendly would serve this community greatly. See
Springville Rec center.

2/4/2020 10:32 PM

372 LOVE the off leash dog program!! 2/4/2020 10:27 PM

373 I live in the woodruff neighborhood on 600 S and the close park is a mile away at woodruff 2/4/2020 9:58 PM
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elementary. We could use more park space on this end. I know you own a parcel up here, but a
park would be great.

374 Indoor Swimming Facility like Davis County has. Love the trails. I want more of them to be
interconnected and longer.

2/4/2020 9:52 PM

375 I love walking my two dogs and pushing my baby in a stroller through the parks. I am a
responsible pet owner and I am grateful to be able to get out of the house with my human baby
and fur babies to enjoy beautiful Logan.

2/4/2020 9:40 PM

376 I enjoy having an area where I do not have to keep my well behaved dog on leash all the time.
Places we can stop on a walk and play fetch for a few minutes.

2/4/2020 9:29 PM

377 If laws and things were enforced I would probably use them more. Parks seem to be less family
friendly.

2/4/2020 9:21 PM

378 We have loved the pilot program for dog friendly parks. 2/4/2020 9:13 PM

379 Not improved, but a THANK YOU! I've been walking at Gibbons park 5-6 days a week for the
last 9 months and I've lost 100 pounds. That has become my FAVORITE place to go, and I've
wanted to say thank you for a while now, to those who keep that park beautiful all summer, and
shoveled all winter! It's a beautiful place!

2/4/2020 8:59 PM

380 Dogs in parks is a great idea, dogs off leash is a horrible idea and I will not go near those
because I have been attacked by way to many dogs that the owners claim are "under control"

2/4/2020 8:50 PM

381 More dog friendly parks!!!! 2/4/2020 8:48 PM

382 It would be amazing if trapper park could be added as an off leash dog park. It’s already
fenced/enclosed with the river, and not by traffic or homes so the dogs are more secure. It’s
also right off/at the end of a dog friendly trail- so I think that it would be a perfect candidate.

2/4/2020 8:29 PM

383 There should more parks that allow dogs. They don't have to be off leash. I want my dog to be
able to go to parks on leash. I want to be able to go to the park as a family, this includes my dog
because he is family.

2/4/2020 8:11 PM

384 Keep the off leash dog parks please! 2/4/2020 8:03 PM

385 Would absolutely love if we had a field besides Legacy Fields at USU that had lights and would
allow for late night football, soccer, etc. I currently run a large flag football community comprised
of 100 members in Cache Valley and we would love to have multiple locations we could play
aside from USU. More than willing to work with the city to either help set one of these up or to
even comprise an organized flag football league for all ages.

2/4/2020 7:50 PM

386 Ice hockey rink 2/4/2020 7:49 PM

387 A better and cheaper water activity complex would be great. Many cities have indoor/outdoor
pools with play structures that cost far less than the crappy pool in Logan

2/4/2020 7:48 PM

388 More advertising for the dog park pilot program and more trash cans at these parks during the
winter. I can understand taking the trash cans from the normal parks, but not from these parts
because we still use them during the winter with our dogs! We only have one in the entire
Pioneer Parkway, Park so you have to walk almost a city block to it if you’re on the wrong side.
Not very incentivizing for the less inclined if you can’t even find a garbage can because it’s not
even visible to you.

2/4/2020 7:32 PM

389 Your indoor track at the rec center is so small it hurts my knees to turn on it repeatedly 2/4/2020 5:02 PM

390 The leisure guide is sometimes hard to find and then once you find it, it can be difficult to sift
through to the info that you need.

2/4/2020 4:51 PM

391 As a down owner I don't use the off-leash parks but I do think it's insane that there are some
parks where I'm not allowed to take my dog even on a leash. I like to spend time with my family
in parks and now we have to check beforehand to see if we can even take our dog. Seems
crazy.

2/4/2020 4:29 PM

392 Love the off leash dog parks!! 2/4/2020 4:28 PM

393 The rec center is super old and out dated. The golf course is a money trap that returns to little
dollar value to the city. If funds could be diverted from the golf course that is only open 6-7
months a year and primarily serves a specific type of individual and allocated to a new rec

2/4/2020 4:08 PM
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center. A new rec center with a indoor pool with a water play area for kids would be utilized year
round by families and probably have a greater monetary return for every tax dollar allocated
then that of the golf course.

394 Logan City needs a splash park. I’m sick of having to travel to other cities for their splash park.
We also need to clean up the parks we have they are getting old and worn. Specifically the one
by willow parks pond. I’d also love an updated rev center that doesn’t have to share with the
high school.

2/4/2020 4:03 PM

395 Keep up the good work in developing more trails! 2/4/2020 2:59 PM

396 more events open Sunday, indoor aquatic center! 1/30/2020 12:27 PM

397 Dog poop everywhere in parks now. Can't walk through comfortably without stepping in sh**.
It's even on playground equipment at times. Many unleashed dogs run at, jump on (knock
over), and/or awkwardly sniff us and our 4 yr old daughter. The dog owner just laughs and says
that the dog is friendly (which makes it all okay). Dogs now have more rights than tax payers.
I'm not allowed to leave my human waste in parks, push over other patrons, sniff the genitals of
strangers, or take over a park, but dogs are. Here's your sign.

1/27/2020 1:52 PM

398 Let's finish the trail from the boulevard to herms! 1/26/2020 8:59 AM

399 We’ve made great strides in improving walking and biking trails and paths, but there’s still room
for improvement. Let’s keep it up to help make Logan and Cache County a healthy community
with a high quality of life!

1/25/2020 11:13 AM

400 Rec center should keep track open throughout day. They should enforce the no spectator rule
on Saturdays during Jr. Jazz.

1/25/2020 10:19 AM

401 Please continue to develop and connect trail systems within Logan City and with adjacent
communities while there is still open space to do so. If possible, develop and allow access to
the canal trail system, and do not allow businesses to pave right up to the river's edge. Require
green spaces along the Logan River.

1/23/2020 1:43 PM

402 Upgrade women's showers and dressing room, add steam room in women's locker room,
Qigong classes, spin classes, plant more trees in parks to replace old trees that will die
eventually.

1/22/2020 1:09 PM

403 I don't know about any of the underserved activities but the survey forced me to choose one. 1/20/2020 8:15 AM

404 Age of Rec center and limited hours due to sharing make it less than desirable. The classes are
great but the facility is dated and unappealing. Would use if brighter, newer and available more
hours

1/18/2020 8:18 AM

405 More pathways within existing parks for loop walking; more dog poop bag dispensers and trash
cans in logical places; winterized restrooms for year-around use in parks

1/16/2020 3:23 PM

406 I didn't know there was a self-defense offering? 1/16/2020 2:24 AM

407 More fenced dog parks More trash receptacles along Blvd trail Trail from campus to Ray Hugie
Park is a very good addition

1/12/2020 12:22 PM

408 Please get a better rec center that is not shared with the school so it can be open all day. 1/11/2020 10:43 PM

409 On question 6, you forced an answer when I didn't want to mark one, and had suggestion for
underserved. The valley desparately needs something like the South Davis Rec Center that can
be used all year. Some good social media would be helpful. Take a look at what Beaver
Mountain social media has been. Makes you feel part of a community.

1/11/2020 6:31 PM

410 Very supportive of Blue Trails initiative 1/11/2020 2:50 PM

411 You could put the trees back that you cut down from the logan river trail. I used to go there daily
because it was a little trip away from the city. Even though it's small there is still a loud highway
on one side, and a golf course on the other. It feels like the city didnt think about anyone else
but the golfers when they cut down those trees... now it doesnt feel like a beautiful forest
getaway buy now it's just a trail along the highway with a river too bbn look at. Otherwise you
havent ruined any other trails so for the most part you do fine Logan City, just dont go messing
with anything in Logan Logan canyon and put some trees back by the river .

1/10/2020 12:13 PM

412 We need a disk golf course in Logan! 1/9/2020 5:36 PM
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413 In the winter the county fair grounds host 9-Disc Golf holes and I think it's a great resource -
one which the city should include. Smithfield, Providence, and Hyrum all have courses - time for
Logan to get one too.

1/9/2020 5:33 PM

414 I like the idea of the "Blue" trail on the Logan River. There isn't really anywhere locally to do any
water play with tubes and such so a place in town would be great. My concern is safety. Is the
portion of the river where this is being considered a slow flow area or is it a rushing water area?

1/9/2020 3:11 PM

415 I think it would be great to have an indoor swimming pool suitable for children. With the winter
we have and inversion, it would be nice to be able to get some physical activity as a family
indoors. Also I am so excited about the blue trail project.

1/9/2020 2:43 PM

416 I'd love to see the parks and trails include more edible landscaping. The city could also
incorporate permaculture into some sites.

1/8/2020 4:54 PM

417 I feel a park is needed in the oakbrook neighborhood, West of 10th. 1/8/2020 12:33 AM

418 Would like a park on the west side of 1000 west between 200 n and 600 s 1/7/2020 10:02 PM

419 We live on the West side of 10th West in the Woodruff area. The nearest “park” to us is across
the busy street and at the woodruff elementary school, which isn’t really a city park. We have
tried to make it known to the city that we could really benefit from a park on the west side, but
as always, it is put on the back burner because parks cost a lot of money. And we get that, but
it would be really nice if it could at least make a to do list one day for logan city. Please consider
a park on this side for the convenience and also safety of our children! 10th West is a very busy
road. :/

1/7/2020 8:32 PM

420 More centralized to neighborhoods. Parks are spread out and while there is one “close” the
amount of people it serves is a lot and the park becomes over crowded. Also there are logistical
challenges to allow young kids to just go to the park on their own. Ie highways, distance from
home, etc.

1/7/2020 8:26 PM

421 An indoor swim facility for families would be great 1/7/2020 8:17 PM

422 The baseball batting cages I absolutely loved as a kids and it needs repaired so bad. 1/7/2020 7:23 PM

423 We built a new home west of 10th west. We would love to have a park developed on this side
of the road

1/7/2020 7:15 PM

424 It would really benefit my family and neighborhood if there was a park in the Woodruff
neighborhood that is west of 10th West and north of 600 S. For my kids to go to any park we
have to take them there because we don’t like them to cross 10th west unaccompanied. We
would be willing to put in the labor if the city would provide the location and materials for a park
in our neighborhood.

1/7/2020 7:15 PM

425 We need a park in our neighborhood! We are in the Woodruff neighborhood just west of 10th
west and and north of 600 South. Our kids need a place they can ride their bikes to or take a
picnic to without crossing the large, busy roads to get there.

1/7/2020 7:09 PM

426 We need a new park built on the west side of 10th West, in the Oak Brook neighborhood! 1/7/2020 5:29 PM

427 The area West of tenth West that includes Amber Fields and a Oak Brook desperately need
and want a Park that can be walked to without crossing tenth.

1/7/2020 4:19 PM

428 I've been very pleased with the level of service this department has provided during my tenure
in Logan.

1/7/2020 3:06 PM

429 Please put a park on the west side of 10th west near the new subdivision Amber Fields. We
need something that is close for kids to play.

1/7/2020 1:12 PM

430 We’d love a park on the west side of 1000west and 200 south 1/7/2020 1:00 PM

431 Add a park closer to woodruff neighborhood 1/7/2020 12:59 PM

432 We need a pop up park in our neighborhood! Our neighborhood is surrounded with high traffic
and high speed roads. Please listen to our neighborhood and help us out with a simple park!
The city approved the Amber fields subdivision but failed to put a park into place for the ever
increasing families and children. I have talked to the mayor and others in Parks and Rec. many
times about this and for years it has gone to the back burner and I have been given several
excuses in why no one is moving on this. I don't think we are asking much, just some green

1/7/2020 12:45 PM
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space with a little playset. It is disappointing to pay property taxes and fees to the city and yet
the city and the parks and rec. continue to ignore our concerns. Please give us a small park in
the neighborhood between 600 S. and 200 S. And WEST of 10th west. The city doesn't even
help us get bus service on the west side of 10th west. Our children have no space or places to
go without having to cross high traffic and high speed zones! Please listen and act!!

433 There needs to be another park on the west side of 10th west in with the Amber Fields
development coming in. There are a lot of kids in that area but crossing 10th to get to the
woodruff playground can be very scary so parents won’t let their kids go on their own.

1/7/2020 12:27 PM

434 We need a park on the west side of 1000 West. 1/7/2020 12:15 PM

435 We have many homes on the west side of tenth West that are on tiny lots that the city approved
so now they're all "starter homes"with young families but there is no park. We need a park
between 600 and 200 South over here.

1/7/2020 11:32 AM

436 We have really enjoyed that trail that was put in that goes to Bridger Park as well as the park.
We would like to see a park go in on the West side of 10th W. and North of 600 S. 10th is a
really busy road for the kids to cross to get to a park and 6th S. doesn't have a sidewalk the full
length there. It makes it hard to just get to take a walk to the park.

1/7/2020 11:18 AM

437 There is a lack of parks over by 10th West all Parks are across major roads. 1/7/2020 11:08 AM

438 1. On question 6, I have no way to judge what is underserved from that list so I just picked the
first one. 2. Re: Non-park/rec center based classes. If there was a box I would have put non-
team outdoor exercise beginner or intermediate classes or meet-ups like running, trail running,
hiking, snow biking, snowshoeing, cross-country skiing, etc. to help people get started in those
sports that might seem intimidating to start or if you're new to town. Register to meet in a group
of 5-10 with a trainer for 4-8 classes on a local trail or paved path. Logan City could provide the
registration avenue and partner with a local group or club to lead it. 3. Re: Tennis. There are no
backboards at either the Rec Center or Merlin Olsen to hit against if you're alone. The Rec
Center courts and nets are also deteriorating and the evening lighting is not great (dim and
orange) - these are heavily used courts. I played in a tournament there and the lights turned off
twice and wouldn't turn on again so we kept having to move to worse and worse courts. 4. Re:
Bathrooms. The bathrooms in the parks are closed for the winter. Sometimes you or your kid
still has to go and it can be an emergency. Could you have a port-a-potty contract at a few of
the busier ones just for the winter months? 5. Re: Trail Expansion. I really appreciate the trail
expansions around town. Excellent and the loss of the trail coordinator shouldn't be taken
lightly. 6. Re: Winter Sports. Can you groom the golf course for skiing or at least promote an
outside loop (w/ maps, flagging, etc) that skiers or snowshoers can use even if not groomed?
It's not clear if it's allowed and you want to protect the greens regardless. 7. Re: Blackhawk
Park. The pedestrian bridge from the parking lot to the soccer fields does not meet the city's
railing code (it's a 5-6 foot drop that would never be allowed on a residential deck for example)
and is a hazardous fall with a lot of kids. I'm surprised no one has gotten hurt with all that traffic.
8. Re: Slacklines. I'm not a slackliner, but I've seen slackline posts in other cities that might be
nice and not particularly expensive. Perhaps they could be dual use for hammocks to double
protect the trees. 9. Re: 100 East and 100 South. Crossing the road from the Merlin Olsen trail
section to the Garff Gardens section isn't easy on busy 100 E. A painted crosswalk and signs
would be a nice addition.

1/7/2020 9:54 AM

439 Need more trail connectors. Especially along Logan river from Hermès to the island market. 1/7/2020 7:39 AM

440 Logan's trail network is good and I hope it continues to get better. In coordination with the
Cache County Trails Planner (do we have one now that Dayton Crites has gone?) extending
and developing perimeter trails (e.g. BST from Logan Canyon to Dry Canyon) would be super.

1/7/2020 7:36 AM

441 Please find a way to have bathrooms accessible for more of the year in the parks. 1/6/2020 6:48 PM

442 I run quite a bit, I love that Logan City is expanding their running trails/paths. Please continue to
keep working on expanding the running trails/paths systems, and please keep them open, with
as little as rules/restrictions as possible. As a college student, sometimes I have to run late or
run extra early, and there are some rules on the paths that you can't use them before sunrise or
after sunset (which is hard in the winter!)

1/6/2020 6:34 PM

443 I didn't know that you offered nutrition classes or self-defense classes. I'm interested in both.
Logan also needs an indoor pool.

1/6/2020 5:16 PM

444 Easier access to hiking. I don’t want to across the highway to get to stokes center to hike up 1/6/2020 5:00 PM
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there other way is to park at the park farther away and basically hike for 30 minutes (pass the
first dam) then finally arrive and do more hiking?

445 The website is nearly impossible to find info on sports programs. I always end up stopping in to
talk to somebody because it’s not user friendly. The LAC was a horrible investment in that it can
be used 3/12 months per year. Find a way to get a year round pool, possibly a bubble or an
indoor addition. (Washington city and Moab are two great examples) There is nothing provided
by this city for Young toddler families year round when it’s so cold and snowy. What about an
indoor park in the old Shopco to revitalize that area. An indoor track could be used by all ages
year round, indoor turf fields and two indoor age appropriate playgrounds would be fantastic so
the entire community isn’t eating at Chic fil a or McDonalds throughout the winter just to get
their kids active during the brief light hours of the day.

1/6/2020 3:49 PM

446 I'd like more info to be shared by social media. I'd like to know when nutrition classes are
offered, how to sign up for walking club, when sign ups are for aerobics, or when to sign up for
kid soccer or T-ball, and just other reminders of activities offered. I know it's listed on the leisure
guide, but if someone can post a notice that something is coming up, that would help me so
much. Thanks.

1/6/2020 3:26 PM
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10.46% 89

5.64% 48

6.11% 52

11.87% 101

8.81% 75

13.04% 111

44.07% 375

Q8 Please indicate your neighborhood:
Answered: 851 Skipped: 0

TOTAL 851
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20.80% 177

72.15% 614

7.05% 60

Q9 Please choose which type of FREE one day pass you would like to
receive.

Answered: 851 Skipped: 0

TOTAL 851

Logan
Community...

Logan Aquatic
Center, 451...

None
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Logan Community Recreation Center, 195 South 100 West

Logan Aquatic Center, 451 South 500 West

None
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99.49% 781

0.00% 0

97.58% 766

0.00% 0

98.47% 773

98.73% 775

98.73% 775

0.00% 0

42.29% 332

23.57% 185

Q10 Thank you for sharing your feedback with us. If you have any
questions regarding this survey, feel free to contact us at (435) 716-9250.
Visit our website for more information about Logan Parks and Recreation

Department at pr.loganutah.org
Answered: 785 Skipped: 66
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Country:
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